FALCON-700
Smart Intercom system (VOIP)

FALCON-700:
The FALCON-700 is a Voice over IP based intercom system
in glass. Unique is the possibility to have a full duplex
communication. The main station offers possibility to
connect up to 98 (sub) stations. The FALCON-700 offers
built-in speaker and microphone. The usual connections
for an external microphone and footswitch are
supplemented with All call, MoB (Man over Board), PTT,
Accept, Attention signal and General alarm.
also allows for connection of a private switch.

FALCON:

P-701 substation:

The FALCON-Line is the future generation of navigational
equipment for commercial inland shipping industry. The
black glass finish has a futuristic look and the entire
FALCON system is connected to an Ethernet network.

The P-701 is the intercom substation, the black box unit
between the Ethernet network and the conventional
speaker and microphone or engine room station. Various
equipment can be connected to the substation.

Indicators:

Audio:

Audio controls are presented by means of sliders for
volume speak and listen. The volume can be adjusted by
simply moving your finger over the slider.

The FALCON-700 provides a high output power, so a good
intelligibility is guaranteed.
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Technical specifications
Display unit housing specifications
Housing
Size
Weight
Protection
Temperature
Humidity

Dimensions in mm:

Clear anodized aluminum
236 x 154 x 86 mm
Net weight 1,35kg
IP-50
0 to + 55°C,
0 to 90% non-condensing

Electrical specifications
Main power supply
Backup power supply
Power consumption

18 – 36VDC fused @900mA self recovering
18 – 36VDC fused @900mA self recovering
< 2,0 A
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Declaration of conformity
EN 60945 (IEC 60945: 2002, including corrigendum 1:2008) Chapters
9, 10, 11 and 12

Other
- Standard setup for 99 channels with call functionality.
- High output power so a good intelligibility is guaranteed.
- External speaker and microphone connections.
A network contains 1 or more main stations and 1 or more substations. A
call can be done between a main station and a substation or between 2
main stations. There is no call possible between substations.

Peripherals
RZ-701: Outdoor speaker

RZ-702: Indoor speaker

RZ-707: Foot switch

RZ-705: Push button IP67

RZ-704: Goose neck microphone

Scope of supply
-

The FALCON-700 Manual
FALCON-700 Intercom main station

Product is subject to change without notice.

